We report the fabrication of a gas chromatographic column module integrated on a silicon substrate and usable as a portable measurement device dedicated to the selective detection of various chemical compounds (gas or vapour). PDMS, PEG, and F13-TEOS stationary phases have been prepared in order to coat the inside walls of microchannels. The microcolumn tests were performed with a mixture of hydrocarbons and ketone. After having evaluated the effectiveness of such a separation module, we showed an application by coupling a GC microcolumn with a metal oxide-based gas sensor. The best results were obtained at a low isothermal temperature mode of the GC micro-column (near the ambient temperature). The coupling between the GC microcolumn and a metal oxide gas sensor enables to obtain a rapid, reliable, and selective analysis of various chemical compounds.
Introduction
As part of human health protection and environment, the level of pollutants in the air must be as low as possible. Thus, the use of efficient systems is recommended to control the presence of contaminants in the air. At the present time, some common analytical laboratory equipments, such as gas chromatography devices (GC, GC/MS) can detect successfully different toxic gases at the ppb level [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, their high cost and heavy technical maintenance make them impractical for on-line monitoring of pollutants. Recently, the increasing needs for inexpensive and small monitoring devices have suggested to miniaturize the analysis systems. It is well known that miniaturization offers functional and economical benefits such as a reduction of the sample size, a decrease in reagent consumption, and an inexpensive mass production [6] .
The selective detection of some chemical compounds in a mixture is impossible by using a single sensor. A chromatographic separation stage is necessary to obtain a selective detection of various chemical compounds in a sample mixture. Since the initial development of gas microchromatographs by Terry in 1979 [7] , different studies have been carried out to develop silicon microfabricated chromatographic columns. A not exhaustive list is given in the references section of this paper [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . However, so far, all these products have remained confined in the research laboratories and are not yet commercially available. The main reason is the difficulty to produce reliable and reproducible systems. Nevertheless, the application fields of such microfluidic systems are very interesting. In particular, we can take the example of the development of selective portable gas sensors for the monitoring of the atmospheric pollution.
In this context, the general idea of this research work is to develop a separation module integrated on a silicon substrate which can be used in front of various miniaturizable sensors such as chemical gas sensor and mass spectrometer.
The aim of this work is to propose a reliable and easier procedure, first to manufacture micro-channels on a silicon substrate, then to deposit inside the micro-channels a thin film of stationary phase. To separate a wide range of chemical compounds, the solution is to prepare different stationary phases presenting various physicochemical properties (polarity, chemical inertia). In this paper, first we describe the complete process to realize GC microcolumns on a silicon substrate. Secondly we provide the characterization of these devices by using a mass spectrometer in order to evaluate the effectiveness of the separation. Then, we show an application of such GC microcolumns when they are used in front of a metal oxide gas sensor to obtain a microdevice for the monitoring of the atmospheric pollution.
Experimental

Fabrication of the Micro-Channels.
The general geometry selected for these microstructures is a circular spiral configured like two interlocking structures in order to reduce the dimensions on the silicon wafer. This geometrical configuration makes it possible to dispose 4 GC microcolumns on a 4-inch-silicon wafer. At the beginning, the structures were
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patterned by using standard photolithographic processes. We have used two approaches for a complete etching of the micro-channels through a silicon wafer (100).
The first etching process used a KOH solution to create an opening access of the micro-channels. The second fabrication stage used plasma in order to form deep narrow channels with vertical sidewalls (DRIE method). The results of the silicon wafer etching process are shown schematically in Figure 1 (steps 1 and 2).
After these two first steps, silicon substrates were coated with SiO 2 by thermal oxidation (100 nm). The relevance is to favour the continuation of the process in order to deposit the stationary phase on the internal walls of the micro-column. A closed channel is produced by anodically bonding a Pyrex wafer to the side of the channel ( Figure 1 , step 3).
Stationary Phases Coating.
To complete the realization of the silicon-micromachined gas chromatographic column, a stationary phase should be introduced and put into the micro-channel. For this study, we selected three stationary phases. A nonpolar stationary phase (Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS)), a semipolar stationary phase (Polyethylene glycol (PEG)), and a great chemical inertia stationary phase (Tridecafluoro-1,1,2,2-tetrahydrooctyl-1-triethoxysilane (F13-TEOS)). The choice of the coating chemical nature used depends on the analyte of interest. Typically, polar phases strongly interact with polar analytes, causing longer elution times and better separation. Likewise, non-polar phases are best suited to non-polar analytes.
Given the very small size of the micro-structure, the easiest way to deposit the stationary phase is to introduce a liquid solution and then obtain a polymerization inside the microchannel. In this case, for the preparation of PEG and F13-TEOS stationary phases, we use the so-called solgel technique for the preparation and the grafting of the stationary phase [14, 15] .
The main interest of this process is that it makes possible to insert the still liquid solution in the micro-channel, where it reacts with the solution on the internal walls of the microcolumn to form the desired thin film of the stationary phase.
In particular, the chemical formulation of the stationary phase has been obtained by mixing tetraethoxysilane (TEOS) with PEG or F13-TEOS. The first precursor (TEOS) enabled the formation of a silica matrix grafted onto the internal walls of the GC micro-column. The two other precursors (F13-TEOS or PEG) were used particularly to functionalize the whole stationary phase. Figure 2 indicates the different steps during the sol-gel process.
The anchorage to the micro-column inside walls is possible through condensation reactions between the silanol groups of the microchannel (SiO 2 ) and the residual silanol groups of the gel (silica matrix).
For the PDMS stationary phase, we did not use the solgel process, but we prepared the PDMS material by using a commercially available product. The PDMS used is Sylgard 184 from Dow Corning, a two-part heat curable system that is mixed with the included curing agent. Due to the high viscosity of PDMS and in order to introduce this material inside the micro-channel, we also used toluene as solvent. In this particular case, PDMS coats the silica surface through hydrogen bonds (cf. Figure 3 ). This is why PDMS material can be peeled from silica surface (e.g., manufacturing of microfluidic devices). Figure 4 shows images of the micromachined column. The column consists in a 50-µm-wide and 50-µm-deep channel with a length of about 2 meters. In order to introduce the different gases and the appropriate stationary phase into the anodically sealed column, we attached capillary tubes into holes defined by wet etching. We used special fluidic connections for chip-based analyses from Upchurch Scientific.
Results
Micromachined GC Column.
The micro-channels were filled with the coating solutions in order to obtain GC microcolumns. The solution reacted with the micro-channel's internal wall during 30 minutes before the circulation of a nitrogen flow which dynamically drove out the exceeded solution. The stationary phase was dried by heating the micro-channel at 50
• C under nitrogen flow during 24 hours. Figure 5 presents various SEM micrographs of GC micro-column's cross section after the coating of the stationary phase.
For a reaction time inside the micro-structure up to 30 minutes, we notice a complete polymerization of the stationary phase ( Figure 5(c) ). In this case, it is impossible to circulate a carrier gas inside the micro-column. When the solution reacts less than 30 minutes inside the microchannel, we observe the presence of a thin film of the expected stationary phase (Figures 5(d) and 5(e) ). The thickness is about 1 µm.
Microcolumn Test Results.
In order to characterize the effectiveness of the three microcolumns developed in this work, we first chose to use a mass spectrometer as a chromatographic detector. Then we replaced the mass spectrometer by a chemical gas sensor.
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Mass Spectrometry Results.
Among the various experimental factors which are necessary for the effectiveness of a chromatographic system, the following one deserves a special mention: the linear velocity of the carrier gas and the temperature of the gas chromatographic micro-column.
In our study, the linear velocity of the carrier gas depends directly on the pressure of the carrier gas applied ahead of the GC micro-column. Thus, with an increase of the inlet pressure, we notice an increase of the carrier gas linear velocity. The experimental part of this study aimed at highlighting the influence of these parameters to determine the optimum conditions for the analysis of a complex gas sample with a GC microcolumn. The mixture is composed by an equal mixture of 6 chemical compounds including a ketone and various aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons (toluene, benzene, ortho-xylene, nonane, and heptane).
On Figure 6 , we notice that the optimum parameters are a temperature of about 35
• C (the temperature of the GC microcolumn) and an inlet gas pressure of about 40 psi. In these experimental conditions, it is possible to obtain the complete elution and separation of each chemical compound contained in the complex mixture (6 pollutants). The chromatographic peak indexation is obtained thanks to the use of the mass spectrometer. The exit order gives for this GC microcolumn: acetone, benzene, toluene, heptane, ortho-xylene, and nonane.
From these chromatograms, we also notice that less than 5 minutes are enough to identify all compounds.
Working at low analysis temperature to obtain good separations has the advantage to decrease the electrical consumption. This is a very interesting result because, most of the time, chromatographic separations can be performed either at a high isothermally temperature or with a temperature ramp, so it induces an important electrical consumption. Currently, the development of miniaturized system is strongly restricted by the electrical alimentation of the various elements.
By fixing these experimental conditions (temperature of the GC microcolumn equal to 35
• C, inlet pressure of about 40 psi), we obtained various chromatograms with the three GC microcolumns available in this study. Figure 7 shows three chromatograms corresponding to the analysis of the same mixture by the three GC microcolumns. These analyses clearly highlight the influence of the chemical nature of the stationary phase on the elution and the separation of chemical compounds through the GC microcolumn. Mass spectrometer enables to attribute each chemical compound to each chromatographic peak.
As we can see from these chromatograms, the PDMS stationary phase seems to be very suitable for the analysis of a mixture of hydrocarbons (aliphatic and aromatic). On the other side, in the same experimental conditions with the PEG stationary phase, the exit order of each chemical compound is modified, and the chromatographic peaks are not well defined. For the F13-TEOS, aliphatic hydrocarbons compounds and ketone are not eluate. Only aromatic hydrocarbons are separate. This stationary phase is very interesting for the analysis of VOCs in the atmosphere. Indeed, the analysis time is really short and realized in an isothermal mode near the ambient temperature.
A quantitave analysis is also possible with this kind of GC microcolumns. For example, we quantitatively studied the progressive dilution of o-xylene in the complex mixture. By calculating the area of the o-xylene chromatographic peak, we plotted the calibrating curve (cf. Figure 8) . Figure 8 indicates a linear behavior of the calibrating curve. With this kind of representation, it is possible to evaluate the concentration of a pollutant (here ortho-xylene compound) in a mixture in a good separation condition in the GC micro-column. An application of these GC microcolumns is to be used in front of chemical gas sensors such as metal oxide based gas sensors (MOX gas sensors). The aim is to obtain a miniaturized and portable device, which is able to give a selective detection of various pollutants in the atmosphere. MOX gas sensors can be used as a chromatographic detector [17] . The measurement of the change in the resistive value of the metal oxide material due to the chemical reaction serves as sensing signal. The electrical conductance of the sensitive layer (SnO 2 ) corresponds both with the gas concentration and with the physicochemical properties of the detected gas [18] . The effect of gases on the sensor's electrical properties is recorded by monitoring the variations in the sensor's instantaneous conductance versus time, for a temperature of the sensitive element (SnO 2 ) fixed at 773 K. Figure 9 shows a picture of a commercially available metal oxide gas sensor (TGS gas sensor from Figaro) in front of a GC micro-column realized in this study. Figure 10 represents two chromatograms obtained by coupling a metal oxide-based gas sensor with GC microcolumns. The tests were performed by using PDMS and F13-TEOS stationary phases.
The exit of each chemical compound and its interaction with the sensitive element of the gas sensor can be identified thanks to the ascending part of each chromatographic peak. Given these considerations, it is possible to discriminate each chemical compound contained in the mixture. These tests have been reproduced several times and we did not observe any shift in the analysis time and in the exit order of the chemical compounds.
Once again, in this experimental configuration, we noticed a rapid analysis of the pollutants in the mixture.
Conclusion
In this paper, our aim has been to propose a process to develop gas chromatographic microcolumns integrated on a silicon substrate for the selective analysis of various chemical compounds. The formulation of different stationary phases in this study enables to analyse a wide range of chemical compounds, in particular hydrocarbons. With these microdevices we can obtain a qualitative and quantitative analysis of the pollutants in a mixture. For each GC microcolumn developed in this research work, the best performances are obtained at a low isothermal mode (near the ambient temperature). Moreover, we noticed that these microdevices, can be positioned in front of different sensors and in particular metal oxide gas sensor. From a technological development point of view and considering the clean room facilities, it is possible to integrate GC microcolumns and MOX gas sensor on a unique substrate in order to obtain an analytical platform for the selective detection of pollutants.
